
£775,000

Chapel Road
Horley
Surrey



2 bathrooms

4 bedrooms

2 receptions rooms
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Manor Cottage is a breath-taking GRADE 2 LISTED period home
which has been meticulously REFURBISHED throughout by the current
owners and represents a STUNNING family idyll. 

Approached via the gated entrance, parking is plentiful with a triple
car barn and garage. The grounds extend to approximately 1.15
acres and are simply stunning. With beautiful gardens to every side,
including a sun terrace, vegetable garden and orchard, all backing
onto a private bluebell wood. 

The interior sings with original features, the exposed beams and large
wood burners are perfectly complemented by the tasteful decor and
luxurious fittings throughout. Ground floor accommodation is
generous, and rooms overlook the gardens from every aspect. 

The DeVol kitchen is fitted with a Range Master complimented by
granite worktops, butler sink and Flagstone tiled flooring. The equally
impressive living room and snug area have had the floors lowered to
create extra ceiling height and re-installed traditional Pamment tile
flooring creating a great area for dinner parties, providing unlimited
opportunity for entertaining.

To the first floor, the landing area, also used as a study, leads to the
four generously proportioned bedrooms, three of which are doubles.
The sumptuous bathroom has a hand crafted copper basin and
views over the garden. On the ground floor, another family
bathroom is simply exceptional with a roll top bath, walk-in shower
and Jack and Jill sinks.

A property of this calibre and breath-taking style really is a pleasure to
behold. Smallfield Village offers bus links, schools, shops and pubs so
you have everything on your door step. The M23 and Gatwick are
also easy to access making it a dream for pilots and commuters
looking for a little bit of the good life.
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Thomas likes it
because....
"Although the house is sat within its own
grounds with views of the bluebell
woodland, you are conveniently located
in this quaint village of Smallfield. Gatwick
& the M23 are close by for those of you
who travel or commute frequently.

The market town of Reigate is a few miles
north if you are looking for boutique shops
and great food not to mention being
surrounded by some stunning countryside,
wellies here are essential."

"We bought this property as we fell in love with its character
and it had a lovely feeling even though it had been empty for
a while. It is a great house for all seasons, the garden is great
for entertaining and the children to roam in the summer, in the
winter it’s lovely and cosy with the log burner. We are sad to
leave due to relocation as it’s been a very happy family home
for us."


